Abstract. The aim of the article is to present different relief visualization techniques created using only free and open source GIS tools, such as QGIS and RVT. The criteria for selection of these techniques are that they should be, on the one hand, simple and fast for implementation and on the other suitable for multiple visualization purposes. Here we present several techniques which combine hillshade with other relief data layers derived from DEM and an assessment of advantages and disadvantages of their visualization.
Introduction
There is a huge variety of relief visualization techniques, which is the consequence of long historical development and many technological innovations. The first pioneers who developed new techniques are well known, starting with the Renaissance polymath Leonardo da Vinci and followed by J. Murer, P. Apian and H. Gyger (the latter made revolutionary advance in topography but due to military secrecy of his maps unfortunately had no influence). Later, at the end of the 18th century, J. H. Weiss, J.E. Müller and J.R. Meyer in Atlas Suisse ("Meyer Atlas") made the transition from oblique relief to planimetric view, and J.G. Lehmann developed the technique of slope hachuring. In the 19th century the masterpiece Topographic Map of Switzerland ("Dufour Map") was published, combining different techniques in new shadow hachuring technique. During the late 19th and early 20th century F. Becker, the inventor of the so-called "Swiss Style" relief representation, introduced many new cartographic techniques. He was succeeded by E. Imhof who continued to improve the existing techniques and to develop new ones. In the second half of the 20th century first attempts in relief visualization and cartography using digital technologies were made by P. Yoëli (E. The digital era led to radical transformation in technologies which in the field of geography and cartography culminated in the advent and development of GIS. It has transformed the process of map making into more computational and less artistic, but at the same time opened the gates to new directions of development. One of them is the attempt to combine all classical relief representation techniques with digital technologies and to develop new techniques. It is also a great challenge for modern cartography to combine "together timeless principles of map making with the more temporal and technical expertise of making maps with software and data products" (J. Howarth 2017) . Most of these techniques achieve high quality results when combining GIS with raster graphics software or combining automatic with manual techniques (T. Patterson 2002) . Their implementation is difficult for non-cartographer GIS users because they are complex, time--consuming, and require a combination of several, mainly proprietary, software packages.
The aim of this article is to present some relief visualization techniques created using only free and open source GIS tools. The criteria for selection of these techniques are: (1) simple and fast implementation, (2) multipurpose visualization effectiveness.
Current development of free and open source GIS software is rapid and at present these software tools are capable of providing a vast range of opportunities, from data processing to cartography visualization and map design. Despite the existence of such opportunities, many experts and users in GIS field still prefer to use proprietary software. Here we will try to present some relief visualization techniques which can be useful in diverse fields where suitable visualization is needed (e.g. cartography, geomorphology, archaeology) and which are easy to implement as well as free to use.
Data and methods
There are several free and open source GIS tools and applications which can be used for processing DEM and for cartographic visualization. For basic GIS software we used the well-known open source QGIS. This software is accompanied with many publications that include descriptions of relief visualization techniques, both for general (A. Bruy, D. Svidzinska 2015; K. Menke et al. 2015; A. Graser et al. 2017 ) and specific purposes (S. Eastmead 2017). We also used free Relief Visualization Tool (RVT, v. 1.3) which is specially designed to process raster elevation datasets (Ž. Kokalj et al. 2011; . It is also accompanied with valuable practical publications (Ž. Kokalj, R. Hesse 2017) .
The basic initial data layer for DEM was derived from EU-DEM (source: European Environmental Agency) with raster resolution 25 × 25 m. The selected raster layer was projected in UTM zone 35N coordinate system, datum WGS84. Then for the purpose of visualization we selected a part of Southwestern Bulgaria (including diverse relief with flat terrain, From the basic initial DEM layer we derived several raster layers:
• Hillshade one direction -created with QGIS (GDAL function); parameters: Z factor 3.0, scale 1.0, azimuth of light 315 degrees, altitude of light 45 degrees, Horn's method.
• Hillshade one direction -created with QGIS (GDAL function); parameters: Z factor 3.0, scale 1.0, azimuth of light 45 degrees, altitude of light 45 degrees, Horn's method.
• Two directional hillshade -created with QGIS (raster calculator) and simple mean of the above two layers with the corresponding parameters: two light directions -315 and 45 degrees, altitude of light 45 degrees, Z factor 3.0.
• Slope gradient -created with QGIS (GDAL function); parameters: scale 1.0, Horn's method.
• Simple Local Relief Model (SLRM) -created with RVT; parameters: radius for trend assessment 20 pixels, vertical exaggeration 1.0.
• Sky-View Factor (SVF) -created with RVT; parameters: 16 search directions, search radius 5 pixels, high level of noise removal, vertical exaggeration 1.0.
Although there exist more sophisticated and more precise methods for layer combination and visualization e.g. SVM method (D. Viljoen, J. Harri 2006) and NAGI method (R. Nagi, A. Buckley 2013), here we used the most popular, simple and fast method: layer overlay with transparency. Significant visualization enhancement of this method is possible in QGIS with adjustment of blending mode.
Blending mode is a traditional function for graphic editing software (J. Beardsworth 2005; The availability of blending modes in GIS software is a great advance for visualization purposes because it gives an opportunity to apply them without the need of using graphic design software for post-processing and visualization.
We compared ( motivates us to use this software to perform relief visualization techniques.
Gray relief visualization
Gray relief visualization is common when visualizing analytical hillshading because grey colors correspond to image raster values. Most often one-directional analytical hillshading is used with lighting azimuth at 315 degrees (NW) and vertical angle at 45 degrees, which is enough to derive a 3D image of the terrain ( fig. 1 -top) .
Some well-known disadvantages of one-directional hill shading are a consequence of its anisotropy (directional dependence). We will Fig. 2 . Two-directional hillshade (top) and multidirectional oblique-weighted hillshade (bottom) not discuss all of them in detail here. However, one of such disadvantages is that some small elongated landforms, the direction of which coincides with the direction of light, are not well visible or sometimes even completely invisible. This is the case in the selected area even with vertical exaggeration at 3.0 and is illustrated in figure 1 -bottom , where the red arrow shows such a landform of a dike (levee) which became visible clear when the hillshade illumination azimuth is shifted to 45 degrees.
An interesting recent empirical study (J. Biland, A. Çöltekin 2016) investigating the relief inversion effect finds that from 16 light directions the incident light at 337.5 degrees (NNW) yields the highest accuracy for correct landform identification and this should be taken into account in the future when producing one--directional hillshading. It is also important to emphasize that the study finds the window between 337.5 and 0 degrees to be the best and the window between 315 and 45 degrees to be optimal. But it is important also to note that according to Imhof this technique was unsuitable for one-directional hillshading (proposed by H. Wiechel in the 1878) because "cartographic oblique hill shading provides satisfactory results only when light directions is varied locally and adapted to the shapes of main advantage of MDOW hillshade was less contrast compared to simple two-directional hillshade. This is an advantage predominantly for mountain terrains. But two-directional hillshade presents small landforms in plain terrain more distinctly compared to MDOW. Therefore the two-directional hillshade presented here is superior to one-directional hillshade ( fig. 1 ) but still displays the traditional disadvantage of the method: contrast between shaded darkest parts (Southern slopes) and illuminated brightest parts (Northern slopes which appear too "shiny"). In this case we combine two-directional hillshade (stretch to min-max) with SLRM layer overlay (stretch with 2% clip, 70% transparency, and blending mode: multiply). This is illustrated in figure 3 where the SLRM layer overlay results in more bright ridges and makes it possible to recognize some convexity and concavity of the terrain. One may see some visual similarities of this technique to an interesting method combining shaded relief with texture shading (L. Brown 2014; T. Patterson 2014) . If needed for some purposes (e.g. geomorphology), the visualization of SLRM may turn to reverted gradient (from white to black) and this will emphasize valleys (fig. 4) . With additional adjustment of transparency, contrast and brightness such emphasis can be regulated. This technique shows similarity to the method combining shaded relief with curvature (P. Kennelly 2008) .
A certain disadvantage of this visualization is that plains and flat terrains are a little darker and this results in poor impression of elevation. This can be avoided if instead of SLRM layer an SVF layer overlay is used (stretch with 2% clip, 70% transparency, and blending mode: multiply). This combination is shown in figure 5 ; it has some intermediate properties with lighter plains, darker slopes, with more contrast compared to figure 3, but with less contrast compared to single two-directional hillshade.
Red relief visualization
Red relief visualizations follow the most known Red Relief Image Map (RRIM) which is a combination of red slope and Ridge and Valley Index -RVI (T. Chiba et al. 2008; T. Chiba, B. Hasi 2016) . Other versions of red relief are combination of hillshade (one direction) and slope (M. Doneus, T. Kühteiber 2013) and combination of SVF (gray) and red slope overlay (T. Inomata et al. 2017 ). Here we presented another version which is a combination of red slope base layer (stretch with 2% clip) with two directional hillshade overlay (stretch to min-max, 70% transparency, blending mode: normal) ( fig. 6 ). In this visualization we prefer to use dark red colour (HSV: 0; 100; 80) for red slope but if it is not appropriative (e.g. when using for base map) it can be changed to dark brown (this can give a "bronze metal" impression). In Fig. 6 . Red relief visualization with red slope and two-directional hillshade fact in cartography the basics of this method combining oblique shading and slope shading are not new -it is called "combined shading" (E. Imhof 1982) . Advantages of such red relief visualization are connected with the red colour indicating the slope gradient and a fascinating 3D impression. The two colour combination of red for slopes and gray for hillshading makes it possible to avoid misinterpretation which occurs in specific cases when only gray color is used; "combined shading" method is well known for this disadvantage (E. Imhof 1982) . In contrast to RRIM this visualization uses hillshade to produce a 3D impression which loses one of the advantages of RRIM: isotropyeasy recognition of convexity and concavity independent from the direction of the light source (T. Chiba et al. 2008 ). If isotropy is one's goal, the combination between red slope layer and SLRM will be very similar to RRIM. A disadvantage of this type of visualization is the lack of elevation information, which can be overcome with a combination of contour lines (T. Chiba et al. 2008) .
Colour relief visualization
Colour relief visualization is used to represent elevation with hypsometric tint. Even after long discussions there is no universal technique for this, but the most common colour scheme is starting with green at lower elevations turning to brown at higher elevations (E. Imhof 1982) .
For our purpose here we have designed a custom gradient colour ramp in QGIS, continuous type with Colour 1 -HSV: 86; 65; 52; Colour 2 -HSV: 10; 85; 63; first stop colour at 25%, HSV: 60; 30; 97; second stop colour at 50%, HSV: 41; 48; 93; third stop colour at 75%, HSV: 28; 62; 87. The standard relief visualization is to combine a DEM layer with the colour hypsometric tint (stretch to min-max, linear interpolation) with two directional hillshade overlay (stretch to min-max, 50% transparency, blending mode: multiply) ( fig. 7) . Additional improvement of this visualization can be achieved when the colour hypsometric tint is combined with two directional hillshade (stretch to min-max, 70% transparency, blending mode: multiply) and slope gradient (stretch with 2% clip, 70% transparency, blending mode: multiply) ( fig. 8 ). This combination ("combined shading hypsometric tint") leads to remarkable improvement of the 3D impression of the mountainous and hilly terrain where slopes become darker and more distinguished in contrast to ridges and bottom valleys. The possibilities of further modification and improvement of colour hypso- Fig. 7 . Colour hypsometric tint with two-directional hillshade metric tints in QGIS are diverse and convenient, with capability to apply an interactive plot and gradient stop adjustment.
Conclusion
As already mentioned the search for the best graphic effect is subjective (J. Drachal 2017), especially when the case is to perform an assessment of this graphic visualization. But keeping this in mind we can draw some general conclusions derived from the techniques presented above.
Free and open source GIS software, which provides a vast range of visualization techniques, can be used on its own successfully for relief visualization.
With only a few simple and fast to implement techniques it is possible to significantly increase the quality of relief visualization.
Analytical hillshading is the basic technique to create an intuitive and easy to interpret 3D impression of the terrain, but instead of hillshade with one direction, multidirectional hillshading should be used because of its cartographic consistence and better results. This is valid even for the simplest version of two-directional hillshade (with two azimuths of 315 and 45 degrees).
Two-directional hillshade is intermediate by quality (compared to more complex and better multidirectional hillshading methods) but simple and fast to produce. In combination with other layers such visualization can be significantly improved and applicable for multiple purposes.
The ability to apply blending mode functionality in QGIS gives significant advantage to visualization purposes when combining several layers. This functionality is traditional for graphic design and editing software and is not available in ArcGIS, the most popular GIS software. It exists in Global Mapper, which is also a proprietary GIS software. This functionality gives an opportunity to perform high quality relief visualizations in free and open source QGIS without using graphic design software for post-processing and visualization.
Relief visualization techniques presented in the article may be generally useful for broader audience who use GIS and maps to perform relief visualization beyond the community of professional cartographers. However, further development and improvement of such techniques is open to, and relies on, both these groups. This work has been carried out despite the negative attitude towards science in Bulgaria and the associated under-funding of authors' institution.
